You Are Free

(Love is just a game)
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Piano

Tempo di Valse

Free as the
Some day of

birds in the air

Fly-ing with

Love has left

course you will find

never a care

Wand'ring a-

care

friend-ship be-hind

just how it

nest...
-bout like the evening breeze
happens no one can say
But some day

(NANCY)

where we please, Follow our whims while we may
there's a way Love is a tyrant I know

'Tis the happiest way
And I'm glad it is so

Fortune has smiled from the sky above
When you are captured your freedom ends

5931-4 You Are Free
Neither of us is in love
Let us go on being friends

Moderato molto
Molto espressivo

Love is just a game that two are playing
Love is nothing

but a game of chance
For the one who chooses,

very often loses love is never sure to be romance

5931-4 You Are Free
(NANCY)

Danger always lurks in Cupid's arrows

But he hasn't aimed at you and me

If

cresc.

(NANCY and PHIL)

you are thinking of some other girl to love

You may always

stentato

roll pp

tranquillo
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Maestoso

know that you are free.

know that you are free.

rit.

plunga ff
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